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FORIIULATION OF CUSTOM S I Z E D L X - I S GRANULES 

Tzd W. Statt 

MASTER DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 
(April 1980) 

Process Development 
Endeavor No. 101 

ABSTRACT 

LX-15 is a booster explosive formulation consisting of 95% 
HNS I and 5% Kel F-800 developed by Lawrence Livermore 
Laboratory. The purpose of this effort was to develop 
formulation techniques for the production of custom size 
granules that are amenable for processing in automatic 
weighing equipment. This report details processes where
by 0,4- and 1.5 kg size batches are produced, m.eeting those 
requirements. Efforts to date have found that granule 
size is dependent on batch/vessel size, water-to-solvent 
ratio and the degree of vessel agitation. 

INTRODUCTION 

LX-15 [951 HNS I and 5% Kel F-800) is a booster explosive formulation 
developed by H. A. Golopol, et. al., of Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. 
A reportriJ describing their work provides information showing the 
improved slapper initiation sensitivity of LX-15 over the conventional 
booster explosive PBX 9407 (94% RDX and 61 Exon 461). 

For the fabrication of booster pellets, it is desirable to have material 
with a granule size that can be processed on automatic weighing equipment. 
A suitable size is that which passes through a USS No. 16 sieve (1.19 
mm opening) and is retained on a USS No. 60 sieve (0.25 mm opening). 
This work was initiated to develop formulation procedures that would 
reproducibly provide such material. 

Golopo7^, D. B. Fields, and G. L. Mocdy, UCRL-.52175, ?.ez 
-p] "A :/3W Booster Explosive LX-15 (RX-28-AS)." 
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DISCUSSION 

LX-15 formulation worK was originally initiated in a 30-litre reactor to 
fulfill a specific purchase order requirement. The procedure used was a 
two-solvent system patterned after that referenced in the LLL report. 
This procedure provided a larger granule size than desired. During the 
course of this work, process changes were incorporated in an attempt to 
reduce the granule size. These changes included the use of a single 
solvent system (n-butyl acetate), increasing agitator speed and ad
justing the water/solvent ratio. After completing the purchase order 
work, two additional batches of LX-15 were produced using the approximate 
conditions previously found to yield the best results. Table I details 
the conditions and results of these two batches. Note that 85 to 90% of 
the material produced was the desired granule size with a water-to-
solvent ratio of approximately 4.5/1. 

The effect of process variables on granule size were more thoroughly 
evaluated. Table II contains results from seven batches. The initial 
batch (0025-170-01) was made using the approximate conditions of 950 
RPM and a water-to-solvent ratio of 4.5/1 that had given the best results 
in the 30-litre reactor. Only 41.51 of resulting material was within 
the desired granule size. The next t\\ro batches (0028-170-01 and 02) 
were made using water-to-solvent ratios significantly different than the 
previous ratio of 4.5/1. Batch 0028-170-02 with a water-to-solvent 
ratio of 6/1 provided 87.4% of suitably sized material. To determine 
the effect of agitator speed on granule size, the agitator speed was 
reduced in steps of 300 with other conditions the same as the initial 
batch (0025). Two such runs were made, one at 350 RPM and the other at 
650 RB-L These two runs showed that as agitator speed is decreased, 
granule size increases. 

The last two batches were made with modifications (accomplished prior to 
heating the slurry) to the general formulation procedure (formulation 
procedure detailed in Appendix A of this report). These modifications 
were: 

1. An additional 0.5 litre of solvent was added to the slurry of 
HNS, water defoamer, lacquer, and wetting agent to improve the 
homogeneity of the slurry. 

2. After slurrying the above mixture for approximately 5 minutes, 
3 litres of water were added (making a total of 7.5 litres) to 
maintain the desired water-to-solvent ratio. 

Batch No. 0030-170-01 was made with a water-to-solvent ratio of approximately 
5/1 and the 72% yield of desired granule size reflected the less than optimum 
water-to-solvent ratio. 

The last batch (0031-170-01) was made to reproduce batch no. 0028-170-02 and 
to assure that the modifications to the formulation procedure had little effect 
on granule size. The increased percentage (91.2) of suitably sized granules 
indicates: (1) the process is reproducible, and (2) the yield may be further 
increased by adjusting the ratio of solvent volume to the amount of HNS being 
processed. Due to the high percentage of correct granule size obtained, it 
was decided at this time not to investigate this ratio effect. 
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Table I. Formulation of LX-15 (30-Litre Reactor) 

Detail 

H2O Volume (litres) 

n-Butyl Acetate (litres) 

H2O/NBA Ratio 

Agitator Speed (RPM) 

Yield (g) 

Yield (%) 

Sieve Fractions 

Thru USS 8 (%) 
TTiru USS 12 (%) 
Thru USS 16 and 
on USS 60 (%) 

Fines (thru USS 60 (g)) 

Batch No. 
0011-170-01 

11.6 

2.5 

4.64/1 

950 

890 

98.8 

100 
94 

85 

81 

Batch No. 
0014-170-01 

18.1 

4.07 

4.45/1 

950-1000 

1385 

93.8"̂  

100 
95.9 

89.8 

0̂  

Fines not retained or included in vield calculation. 
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Table II. Formulation of LX-15 (10 Litre Reactor) 

D e t a i l 

H^O Volume ( l i t r e s ) 

n-Butyl A c e t a t e ( l i t r e s ) 

11 0/NM Ra t io 

A g i t a t o r Speed (l^M)^ 

Yie ld (g) 

Yie ld (%) 

Sieve F r a c t i o n s 

Thru USS 8 (%) 
Thru USS 12 (%) 
Tliru USS 16 and 

on USS 60 (%) 

Fines ( t h r u USS 60 (g)) 

0028-170-01 

2.65 

1.02 

2 .58 /1 

950 

379 

97.4 

100 
96 .3 

50.6 

10.0 

0025-170-01 

4.55 

1.02 

4 . 4 4 / 1 

950 

383 

98 .5 

100 
98.7 

41 .5 

6.0 

0028-170-02 

6.15 

1.02 

6/1 

950 

385.4 

99 .1 

100 
100 

87.4 

3.6 

Batch Numbers 
0029-170-02 

4 .55 

1.02 

4 . 4 4 / 1 

650 

382.9 

98.4 

100 
60.9 

19.0 

7.0 

0029-170-01 

4 .55 

1.02 

4 . 4 4 / 1 

350 

382.6 

98.4 

25.9 
4 . 3 

0.8 

6.4 

0030-170-01 

7.55 

1.52 

4 . 9 5 / 1 

950 

380.5 

97.8 

100 
99.9 

72.0 

8.5 

0031-170-0l« 

7.55 

1.28 

5 .88 /1 

950 

384 

98.7 

100 
100 

91.2 

5.0 

These two batches were made with modifications to the basic formulation procedure. 

b . 
Agitator speed in all oases was held as indicated until individual granules were formed. At that time, speed was 
reduced to approx'imately 200 RPM and cooling initiated. 



CONCLUSIONS 

LX-15 batch sizes of 0.4 to 1.5 kg can reproducibly be made with a 
granule size suitable for processing on automatic weighing equipment. 
Granule size is influenced by agitator speed, vessel/batch size and 
the ratio of solvent-to-water in the process. 

Although not investigated in this study, the ratio of HNS to total 
solvent volume may also be a factor that influences granule size. 

This study provides guidelines for further scale-up of the process. 
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APPENDIX A 

GENERAL FORMULATION PROCEDURE 

Formulation Vessel: 10 or 30-Litre Reactor 

Defoamer: Hercules (approximately 0.03 wt. % of deionized water used) 

Wetting Agent: Elvanol 52-22 (approximately 0.01 wt. % of deionized 
water used) 

Solvent: n-Butyl Acetate 

Water/Solvent Rat io: 1 0 - l i t r e reac tor (approx. 6/1) 
3 0 - l i t r e reac tor (approx. 4.5/1) 

HNS/Water Rat io: 1 0 - l i t r e reactor (approx. 1/16-20) 
3 0 - l i t r e reactor (approx. 1/12-14) 

Binder: Kel F 800 (5 wt percent of HNS used) 

PROCEDURE: 

The volume of deionized water desired (according to batch size) is added to 
the reactor and an agitation of 200 to 300 RPM established. The defoamer 
and wetting agent are then added to the reactor and this mixture agitated 
for approximately 5 minutes before adding the dry HNS. (The defoamer and 
wetting agents are pre-prepared in water solutions prior to admission to 
the reactor vessel.) 

After the HNS becomes completely wetted, the pre-mixed solution of Kel F in 
n-butyl acetate is slowly added to the reactor contents. After the mixture 
appears homogeneous, agitation is continued for approximately 5 minutes then 
increased to approximately 950 RPM and steam applied to the reactor jacket. 
(The heating rate depends on batch size, but was approximately 1 to 2 C/ 
minute with these batch sizes.) 

As the mixture is heated, the material goes through an initial bead forma
tion, to a stringy agglomerate and finally, to an individual bead. The 
temperature at which the final bead formation occurs is 85 to 87 C. When 
the final bead formation occurs, the agitator speed is immediately reduced 
to approximately 200 and cooling water applied to the reactor jacket. 
When the temperature of the reactor contents drops below 48 C, the reactor 
is emptied, the PBX is separated from the liquid and washed several times 
\'iith cold water. After the wash cycles, the material is placed in an 
oven and dried at approximately 100 C. 
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